
Opposition Leader Bill Shorten 

has pitched his idea of doubling 

the tax rate to high income 

earners. 

This comes after the Federal 

Turnbull Government wants to 

introduce a $500,000 lifetime 

on super-tax superannuation 

contributions, backdated to 

2007. 

Though Mr Shorten agreed 

with The Liberal Party’s plans 

to change that limit, currently 

set at $180,000 a year, however 

Mr Shorten wants the superan-

nuation cap to take effect from 

their last budget night rather 

than the Liberal backdated cap 

to 2007.  

Under Labor’s idea, Mr 

Shorten wants to lower the 

super contribution threshold so 

that anyone earning over 

$200,000 a year will pay 30 per 

cent tax on their contributions 

rather than the 15 per cent that 

the Liberals are planning to 

hold the cap on. 

He also suggested some points 

Mr Turnbull and his Liberal 

team should use, such as nega-

tive gearing, tax deductions and 

discount, which the Liberals 

felt it wouldn’t help improve 

Australia during the latest fed-

eral election last month. 

Mr Shorten today concluded his 

speech aiming at Mr Turnbull 

over a lack of contribution. 

‘‘They don’t give us the de-

tail,’’ he said. 

‘‘Have you ever heard of some-

one negotiating by getting a 

microphone and just saying 

‘trust us’?’’ 

Parliament House will return 

next week after a long a month 

and half off following the latest 

federal election. 

Bill Shorten responds to Mr Turnbull’s call on 
Budget cuts, outlines $80 billion in savings 
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Marcus Stanford jailed for aiding twin Brother 
Vincent Stanford who murdered Stephanie Scott. 
 The twin brother of Vincent 

Stanford has been sentenced to 

one year and three months for 

being a accessory to murder 

schoolteacher Stephanie Scott. 

However he will be free in 16 

days. Marcus Stanford waited 

inside the court room as Justice 

Robert Allan Hulme described 

his decision to pin out and sell 

her two romantic rings and her 

drivers licence as ‘‘Utterly Ap-

palling.’’ 

‘‘It was an act of a man that put 

morality and human decency 

secondary to the interests of his 

murderous brother.’’ 

A supporter of Stephanie Scott 

threw a foul-mouth rant calling 

him ‘‘piece of s***’’when 

Marcus Stanford walked away 

in handcuffs. 

Vincent Stanford will be sen-

tenced in October. 
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‘‘ I hope you die, you f***ing 

s***.  You f***ed 12 guys, you 

s***.’’ 

Mr Mehajer told News Corp 

that he has been set up by 

Channel 9, who he claimed that 

his wife had been betrayed by 

someone who gave the footage 

to the Network. 

A Melbourne woman Jody 

Cleaver says she was denied 

entry to the UK following 

leaked details about the content 

contained on her personal di-

ary. 

She carried with her personal 

diary with notes inside about 

her whereabouts of her pro-

posed overseas stay. 

But when she touched base at 

London’s Stansted Airport, Ms 

Cleaver was held stranded for 

the night by the UK interroga-

tion officials before deporting 

her back to Rome. 

Ms Cleaver  has denied she 

written any plans of  how she 

would intend to stay in the UK, 

though she did wrote on her 

diary when she has written 

plans to find long-term work 

with a view of obtaining a visa 

in either Spain, France or Italy. 

Ms Cleaver took to Facebook 

to describe her short flight to 

the UK.  

‘‘They thought I would want to 

work there….They asked if I 

had printed CVs in my bag. 

Like it was in 1992.’’ 

Ms Cleaver was told she cannot 

return to the UK for six months 

and would be asked each time 

she would attempt to legally 

enter the UK. 

A Department of  Foreign Af-

fairs and Trade spokesman said 

they played ‘‘no role relevant 

to the sovereign decisions of 

other countries in relation to 

visa and migration matters.’’ 

ening Aysha Learmonth to kill 

her and his in-laws, her parents. 

‘‘Aysha you’ve got five min-

utes to give me a call,’’ Mr 

Mehajer screams. 

‘‘ If you don’t call me in five 

minutes, I’m gonna rape your 

mum, your mum and you 

f***ing dad. Call me now.’’    

NSW Police has confirmed that 

they will closely examine the 

footage of Salim Mehajer’s 

actions towards his estranged 

wife, aired on the Channel 9 A 

Current Affair program. 

It emerges when the suspended 

Deputy Mayor screaming 

through a mobile phone threat-

 

Police investigate Salim Mehajer over Phone 
video threat to estranged wife 

This earthquake also vanished 

10km southeast of Norcia, a 

town in the province of Perguia 

in southeastern Umbria. 

About 150km away from the 

epicenter, homes in Italy was 

swamped into pieces in Rome 

approximately 1.33pm local 

time. 

According to Italian national 

radio station RAI, people ran 

into streets in Central Umbria 

and Le Marche.  

The United States Geological 

Survey predicted that this earth-

quake could be significantly 

worse than the last earthquake 

in 2009 occurred in Aquila 

region which claimed more 

than 300 people dead.  

A Powerful 6.2 magnitude 

earthquake struck the whole of 

Italy in the early hours of 

Wednesday morning. 

There are reports that the Ital-

ian City of Amatrice was de-

scribed as ‘‘destroyed’’ and 

that the‘‘Half of the city disap-

peared’’ whilst it was witnessed 

throughout overnight.  

Huge Earthquake strikes Italy overnight 

Australian woman denied entry to the United 
Kingdom 
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‘‘Half of the city 

disappeared’’-referred to 

the 6.2 magnitude 

earthquake in Italy on the 

early hours of Wednesday 

morning (local time). 
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draw. 

Pakistan became the 5th team 

after Australia, England, India 

and South Africa to top the test 

rankings. 

Pakistan will be presented with 

the ICC Test Championship 

mace in the next couple of 

days.  

dergo cultural awareness train-

ing.  

Police also issued a $543 fine 

for disrespectful behaviour. 

Betts told Adelaide radio sta-

tion 5AA that the incident is 

still targeted towards racism in 

AFL whom Betts has a part 

Aboriginal background, but 

says he was ready to move on. 

‘‘she has came out and apolo-

gised …I forgive her for what 

she’s done and I think everyone 

should forgive as well.’’ 

Betts says he hoped the woman 

could ‘‘come back and enjoy 

the footy.’’ 

‘‘This is all about education. 

Like I said, It’s never too late to 

learn,’’ Betts said. 

A 21 year old British back-

packer had died after being 

stabbed by a French National at 

a Queensland Hostel. 

Multiple law and police en-

forcement agencies are investi-

gating the encounter If the 

death of a young woman was 

terror related.  

Queensland Police Service 

Deputy Commissioner Steve 

Gollschewski said that the 

French National yelled  

‘‘Allahu akbar’’ several times 

before stabbing attacking the 

woman and critically injuring a 

30 year old British male back-

packer in Home Hill, South of 

Townsville where the place 

occurred on 11.15am on Tues-

day. 

The 21 year old woman died in 

the attack, while the male back-

packer was rushed to Towns-

ville Hospital where he contin-

ues to fight for his life.  

A man in his 40s also suffered 

non life-threatening injuries.  A 

dog was stabbed to death. 

Mr Gollschewski said the 

French National remained on 

Police grounds but yet to be 

charged.  

The accused stabber has been 

treated in Townsville Hospital 

for cuts to his arm and is ex-

pected to be interviewed by 

Detectives in the next coming 

days regarding of how did the 

attack start. 

 

match between West Indies v 

India, a match that Pakistan 

needed to retain the No1 Spot. 

Pakistan, who played their 

home games in the United Arab 

Emirates since a bus attack on 

the Sri Lankan bus in Lahore in 

2009, won the fourth and final 

test in England to seal a 2-2 

Pakistan has moved in front of 

Arch rivals India to become the 

world number one test ranked 

nation for the first time since 

the International Cricket Coun-

cil introduced the points system 

in 2003. 

A wet outfield in Trinidad 

forced a draw in the fourth test 

Adelaide Crows forward Eddie 

Betts says he forgives the Port 

Adelaide Supporter who threw 

a banana at him during Satur-

day Night AFL encounter at 

Adelaide Oval.  

The accused woman had her 

membership cancelled , been 

banned from attending Port 

Adelaide matches and will un-

Caption describing pic-
ture or graphic. 

Pakistan Cricket Team back on top in the Test 
Championship Rankings 

Eddie Betts forgives woman who threw banana 
at him  

Young British Backpacker dead in a Hostel 
Stabbing in Home Hill, Queensland 
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‘‘She came out and 

apologised, I don’t hold 

grudges---- I forgive her 

for what she’s done and I 

think everyone should 

forgive was well’’-- Eddie 

Betts speaking on 5AA 
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Matthew Li is an aspiring journalist currently studying Diploma  

Screen and Media Journalism course at Petersham TAFE West 

Street.  

Matthew has long grew up with the love of watching live sport on 

the front of the TV and even live streaming on the computer or 

even he’s on his tablet and mobile on the go. 

He has developed an all-rounder speciality in the media so far 

through writing news stories (both sport and general news) as well 

as scripting and planning a variety of projects that are associated 

with TAFE such as presenting and interviewing through vox pops 

both on campus and on site through Newtown and the Sydney 

CBD.  

He hopes the skills he obtained in the course he currently studies 

would help him complete the diploma by the end of 2016 in the 

eye for another job that will enhance his next phase of being part 

in the media industry. 

Twitter: @Groove_Group 

Instagram: @grooveentreprises 

Facebook: Groove Entreprises 

Linkedin: Matthew Li 

We are on the Web!! To find more go to 

www.grooveentreprises.wordpress.com 

one in the first stint pretty much 

my preferred location the studio 

indoors than the airplane 

crossed outdoors, I know sunny 

days, great shelter but noiser as 

it gets because it really ruins 

the audio quality of the mate-

rial. 

At least I self critique my audio 

piece. 

Same goes to the audio when I 

did the Michael Phelps video 

piece, had a lapel mic just like I 

did with the audio package, 

standing in front of a brick lay-

ered building plus added im-

ages that are free to use on Pre-

miere elements so had company 

for a bit at least 1 person hold-

Dear Readers, 

I have enjoyed my time at 

TAFE Petersham as a diploma 

student, I have learned a lot 

about social media strategy 

with my classmates to make 

our project story map clear to 

our audience, the team is right 

and pumped to make our story 

a very successful start. 

In the last week or so, I have 

finished my audio piece rear-

ranged my intro and questions 

to make uniquely factual and 

make questions more in-depth 

and really hard just as toughen-

ing up the BBQ!! Lol 

It was so much better than the 

ing my phone and script made, 

a bit of bloopers at the start but 

a great delivery in the end, only 

the bloopers has been cut off 

and the video piece already 

delivered on time. 

Media Law with Natalie, the 

head teacher at this site showed 

how we can escape the suing 

demand of cash such as the 

ethics of what use must care-

fully use in the media  so it was 

a lesson worth to go through 

weekly. 

Another week goes by for now, 

look forward to next week. 

Cheers, 

Matthew Li 

The Editor’s Letter of the week 

SHOWREEL AND E-MAIL 

Vimeo: Groove Group 

Soundcloud: Groove Audio 

E-mail: matthew.li463@gmail.com 

Feel the real groove from the 

world with you!  

GROOVE  
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